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 Solar photovoltaic (SPV) systems are a renewable source of energy that are 
environmentally friendly and recyclable nature. When the solar panel is 
connected directly to the load, the power delivered to the load is not the 
optimal power. It is therefore important to obtain maximum power from 
SPV systems for enhancing efficiency. Various maximum power point 
tracking (MPPT) techniques of SPV systems were proposed. Traditional 
MPPT techniques are commonly limited to uniform weather conditions. This 
paper presents a study of MPPT for photovoltaic (PV) systems. The study 
includes a discussion of different MPPT techniques and performs 
comparison for the performance of the two MPPT techniques, the P&O 
algorithm, and salp swarm optimization (SSO) algorithm. MATLAB 
simulations are performed under step changes in irradiation. The results of 
SSO show that the search time of maximum power point (MPP) is 
significantly decreased and the MPP is obtained in the shortest time with 
high accuracy and minimum oscillations in the generated power when 
compared with P&O. 
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There is an expanding requirement to evolve technologies for non-carbon energy sources to fulfill 
expanding demand of energy without considerable excess of greenhouse gas emissions. The non-sustainable 
fossil-energy resources won't have the ability to supply energy in the near future. Moreover, the rapid 
emission increase of greenhouse gases continues to contribute to global warming and subsequently, climate 
changes. This has compelled researchers and scientists to evolve technologies for substitutional sources of 
energy that are non-traditional and carbon-free. One of the alternatives for the development of clean energy is 
solar energy. A photovoltaic (PV) cell which converts direct sunlight into electricity because of the 
photovoltaic effect brought about by semiconductors is a major contributing technology towards the conquest 
of global clean and sustainable energy source [1]-[3]. To enhance the utilization of PV arrays, a maximum 
power point tracker (MPPT) is usually combining with the power converter (DC-DC converter). The 
essential of utilizing MPPT is to ensure that the PV arrays can always generate the maximum power. 
However, owing to the change of climate conditions, namely solar irradiation and temperature, the PV 
characteristic curve discloses a maximum power point (MPP) that varies nonlinearly with these conditions, thus 
posing a challenge for the tracking algorithm [4]. The main idea of MPPT is to achieve the largest possible power 
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from PV arrays with the control of the maximum effective voltage. This implies that MPPT controls the PV 
array output. MPPT enhances the efficiency of the extracted power output by around 30% or more when compared 
to non-MPPT systems [5]. 
The literature proposes several MPPT algorithms that can be divided into two main categories, 
conventional and nonconventional algorithms [6]. For traditional methods of MPPT, several techniques have 
been applied; among them, the most common are incremental conductance (Inc.C), hill climbing (HC), and 
the most utilized technique is the perturb and observe (P&O) [7], [8]. HC is relied on perturbing the duty 
cycle of the linked converter. The Inc.C is measured utilizing the PV system power derivative respecting its 
voltage, which must have an equivalent value of zero at the MPP; nevertheless, it could have a negative value 
at the right side of the MPP, and a positive value at the left. The P&O mostly has a comparable idea to the 
HC technique, it is an iterative technique for MPPT; where PV characteristics are measured and then the PV 
system respective operating point is perturbed in order to meet the change direction. 
Biologically inspired methods, which are called also non-traditional methods have gotten more and 
more attention because of their faster and guaranteed convergence to the MPP. Salp swarm optimization 
(SSO) algorithm, ant colony systems (ACS), flashing firefly algorithm (FA), particle swarm optimization 
(PSO), algorism, cuckoo search algorithm (CS) techniques are some of the most common and the latest 
evolutionary algorithms (EA). The Biologically inspired methods take the benefit of the collective 
intelligence of identical individuals to increase the operating efficiency and provides the basis of swarm 
intelligence [9], [10].  
In this work, two distinct MPPT techniques are applied for the solar system to take out the 
maximum obtainable power at the PV, utilizing the MATLAB Simulink tool. Therefore, the main objective 
point of this work is the comparative evaluation of the simulation results for the salp swarm optimization 
algorithm as a non-traditional technique, and the P&O method as a traditional technique. The remainder of 
this paper is arranged as follows. The modeling of the PV module and array based on the work published in 
[11] is discussed in section two. In Section three, the conventional P&O method is briefly presented. Section 
four describes the overview of the SSO and how it is utilized to track the MPP. Section five compares the results 
gotten using the proposed SSO and P&O methods. Finally, the conclusion is proposed in the last section. 
 
 
2. MODELING OF THE PV ARRAY  
The circuit of the ideal solar cell comprises a source of current that paradigms the sun-based 
irradiance, a parallel diode paradigm the p-n junction, as presented in Figure 1 [12]. At the point when the 
sun-powered cells are exposed to sun light, the generated current varies with the sunlight-based irradiance. 
The resistance connected in parallel and the resistance connected in series is added to the model to represent 





Figure 1. A single diode model solar cell equivalent 
 
 
The output current of the PV could be gotten from Kirchhoff’s law as presented in [15]. 
 
Ipv=Iph−Id−Ish (1)  
 




VT − 1] (2) 
 
I0 is saturation current, Rs is serial resistance, VT is the thermal voltage, q is the electron charge (1.6* 10 -19), 
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(𝐼𝑝ℎ,𝑟𝑒𝑓 + μ𝑠𝑐 . ΔT) (4) 
 
Where G is the irradiance, Gref is the standard test condition (STC) irradiance (1000 W.m-2), Iph,ref is the 
photocurrent at STC, μsc is the coefficient temperature of short circuit current and ΔT (Tc – Tc, ref ) where the 
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This equivalent circuit given before is for a single cell and therefore an adjustment is required for number of 
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3. CONVENTIONAL P&O METHOD 
This is the most generally used method for MPPT. In this algorithm, the controller adjusts the array 
voltage. These array voltages are initially set with some values. It starts with some threshold value at the first 
iteration and goes on increasing until the power starts decreasing [16], [17]. If the power increases, then the 
approach is in the right direction i.e. towards MPP. If power starts decreasing, then the set point is moving away 






Figure 2. P&O algorithm flowchart [5] 
 
 
4. SSO-BASED MPPT 
Salps are marine organisms. Their shape is like a barrel-shape with a transparent body as displayed 
in Figure 3. Their movement is done by jet action thrusting of water. They take shape of spiral-like chains, as 
appeared in Figure 3 for food reconnaissance and better sustainability. SSO is presented firstly in [18] for 
optimization objectives. Salp chains comprise of a leader and adherents. The leader drives the motion, and 
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the adherents upgrade their locations accordingly. The motion of the salp swarm is for investigation and 
exploitation [19]. Since both are happed in n-dimensional space following the leader, a poise between the 
adherents and leader is essential for the checking of search space rapidly and exploitation in a localized area 





Figure 3. A single salp and a salp chain 
 
 
The objective of a heuristic algorithm in MPPT is to find MPP with the most limited time in its 
transient state and reduce the steady-state oscillations around MPP to diminish power loss. SSO is performed 
for MPPT optimization, considering these two characteristics. The duty cycle is regarded as the search space 
in our design, which has a range of [0, 1]. The salp leader location is connected with the output duty cycle. 
The population is started haphazardly in the search space. Every salp is a probable solution. The nearest salp 
to the food location is assigned to leadership [22].  
 
4.1. Mathematical equation for the salp chain 
The model for the salp chain is presented by [23]-[25] and this model is utilized for problem 
optimization. Two groups of population such as followers and leader are used to represent this model. The 
forward-facing salp is called a leader, and the other salps in the chain are the followers. The salp position is 
well defined as n-dimensional search space, and n represents the variables number. Two-dimensional matrix 
is used to store the salp position. The swarm goal is supposed to be the source of food in the search space. 




𝐹𝑖 + 𝐶1((𝑢𝑏𝑖 − 𝐼𝑏𝑖)𝑐2 + 𝑙𝑏𝑖)𝐶3 ≥ 0
𝐹𝑗 + 𝐶1 ((𝑢𝑏𝑗 − 𝐼𝑏𝑗)𝑐2 + 𝑙𝑏𝑗) 𝐶3 < 0
 (8) 
 
Where the location of leader in the jth dimension is named as Xj
1, the source of food is denoted as Fj, ubj and 
Ibj represent the upper and lower bound, respectively, the random numbers are C1, C2, and C3. From (8), it 
was seen that the leader location is refreshed imputing to the source of food. The random number, C1 is a 
significant coefficient in the SSO algorithm, and this coefficient determines the exploitation and exploration. 









Where the maximum number of iteration is L, the existing iteration is I. The coefficients (C2 and C3) are 








Where the adherents location in the jth dimension is named as 𝑋𝑗
𝐼, i ≥ 2, the initial quickness is Vo, a=Vfinal/Vo, 
and V=X-Xo/t. Assume Vo=0, a time in optimization is denoted as an iteration and inconsistency between the 
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4.2. Salp swarm optimization (SSO) algorithm application to MPPT 
The main goal of this technique is to locate the MPP. In the chain of salp paradigm, the adherents 
follow the leader to the source of food [26]. If the MPP substitutes the source of food, the chain of salp 
transfers to the MPP. The better solution is the MPP, and the chain of salp flows the source of food. The 
flowchart for the utilized SSO technique is presented in Figure 4. The stages for the utilized SSO technique 
are listed: 
Stage 1: Initialize the location of the salps with space of search somewhere in the range of 35% and 85% of 
duty ratio for the dc-dc converter.  
Stage 2: At every salp location, the power output of PV is maximized with the changing of the duty cycle of 
the converter and obtains the PV power output.  
Stage 3: The salp location is changed as follows: The objective function for the given issue is given in (12). 
 
P(𝑑𝑛
𝑙 )  P(𝑑𝑛
𝑙−1) (12) 
 
Where the power output of the PV is P, the duty cycle is d, I is the iteration number and n is the chain slaps 




Stage 4: Repeat stages 3 and 4 till the convergence of all salps.  
Stage 5: When the technique finds the MPP. Change the salps dependent on the upper and lower limits of the 
duty cycle. 
The flowchart of the utilized MPPT method begins with the estimated MPP by allocating the 
haphazard location for the numerous salps. This best value finds the fitness, decides the best suitable salp, 
and the location of the optimum convenient salp is doled out as a source of food. The variable F is tracked by 
the multitude of salps. The C1 coefficient is refreshed utilizing (9). At each dimension, the location of the 
salp leader is refreshed as in (8), and the adherent salp location is refreshed as in (10). In the event that the 





Figure 4. Flowchart of the proposed SSO MPPT 
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The stages are reiterated till the convergence norms are met [27]. The source of food is refreshed 
owing to that salps is probably going to decide the optimal solution by utilizing and investigation around the 
space of search. The swarm transfers to the MPP. The position of leader salp is the converter duty ratio. 
 
 
5. SIMULATION RESULTS  
5.1. System description 
Significant power parts associated with the off-grid PV system like PV, ESDs, and MPPT were 
designed utilizing MATLAB/Simulink. The main PV system structure is given in Figure 5. The system was 
sized by deciding the load demand. Thereafter, the PV modules, battery, and SC sizing were carried out to 
fulfill the load need [26]. 
 
 
Overall system configuration 
 
 
Figure 5. Block diagram of the photovoltaic system with battery-SC energy storage devices 
 
 
The main parts in the diagram shown before are the PV modules, step up, bi-directional converter, 
and MPPT. PV modules connected with the step up converter generate a DC power [28]. The power streams 
into the DC bus are then utilized by the load or stored in a battery and is upheld additionally by SC. bi-
directional converters for batteries and SC are utilized to adjust the power provided from (to) SC and 
batteries depending on the load requirements.  
 
5.2. Simulation of the proposed PV system 
The design of the system amalgamation as per the attributes of the scheme appeared in Figure 6, 
which comprises of the model of solar PV and ESDs associated with the DC bus made utilizing the 
MATLAB/Simulink. To evaluate the effectiveness and compare the two utilized algorithms, P&O and SSO-
based MPPT, simulation studies were performed. The duty cycle of the used boost converter is computed 
using the applied MPPT techniques with Simulink, and the PWM signal is generated. The simulation result 
for both the traditional method (P&O) and non-traditional method (SSO) are presented in the next Figure. 
The tracking waveforms determined by utilizing SSO and P&O algorithms are presented in Figure 7. 
The MPPTs tracking data for irradiation 200 w/m2 are summarized in Table 1. The suggested PV-Battery-SC 
system adopts a DC bus construction that is made out of PV modules, batteries, a SC, a step up converter, a 
Bi-directional converter, and the load. In the suggested system, the DC bus voltage is set Vbus, and the modules of 
PV are associated with the DC bus utilizing the step up converter, which attains the PV modules MPPT control. 
The results show that the utilized SSO can reach MPP faster than P&O; Indeed, the oscillations in 
the photovoltaic power are noticeably identified in the steady state with the P&O based MPPT compared to 
the SSO approach, since the duty cycle oscillates around the MPP. The use of the P&O MPPT technique 
continuously changes the duty cycle value to allow the MPPT; as a result, the system continues oscillating 
round this point as shown in Figure 7, which causes power loss in the PV system for increasing running time. 
Moreover, at a steady state, the P&O surrounds the MPPT, nevertheless the SSO still on track for 
the MPP with the lowest fluctuation as shown in Figure 7. This is show additional benefit for the use of SSO. 
The oscillation for the SSO technique is regarded as negligible unlike P&O at a steady state that prompts a 
superior MPPT efficiency. It could be seen that in the first, the SSO consumes a high power because of 
oscillation as this technique begins with checking for random duty cycle samples. Notwithstanding, this 
oscillation could be ignored as the particles converge more and more to the MPP. 
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Figure 7. Power, voltage, and current variation of the PV system through MPPT using SSO and P&O 
techniques 
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Table 1. Performance comparison of P&O and SSO methods 
Tracking 
methods 
Power (W) Voltage (V) Current (A) 
Tracking speed 
(seconds) 
Maximum power from 
P-V curve (watts) 
% Tracking 
efficiency 
P&O 822.5 145.5 5.652 1.34 
849.5 
96.8 
SSO 843.5 139.75 6.036 0.72 99.3 
 
 
6. CONCLUSION  
This paper presents a simulation comparison between two different MPPT techniques of the PV 
system applying SSO and P&O algorithms, in terms of their convergence speed, tracking efficiency, and 
performance. According to the simulation results, the SSO algorithm was able to reach MPP faster than the 
P&O technique. Furthermore, it almost shows nearly zero oscillations at a steady state, so this saves much 
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